SORRY, ROCKIES
WE DIDN'T MEAN TO MAKE SKI VACATIONS SOOOOOO EASY

—IT JUST HAPPENED

Planning a vacation at Club Med’s 19
premium alpine ski resorts is so effortless
that we feel we should take the time to
apologize. We can’t help being so affordable,
and we know no one likes being runner-up.

NEW WORLD VS. OLD WORLD
Let's look at what goes into a great ski vacation and compare the incredible savings of an
all-exclusive 7-night trip for two in Chamonix, one of Club Med's 19 premium ski resorts in the
Alps to a do-it-yourself ski trip to a popular Canadian destination in Whistler, British Columbia.
D.I.Y. SKI VACATION IN WHISTLER, BC

$1,796

CLUB MED CHAMONIX, MONT BLANC

Roundtrip airfare

INCLUDED

$276

Roundtrip transfer
to resort

INCLUDED

$2,114

Accommodations (7 nights)

INCLUDED

($898 per person)

1

($138 per person)

Club Med has 19
Alpine resorts

($1,057 per person)2

$421.40

Lunch and dinner

INCLUDED

$86.70

Alcoholic or
nonalcoholic beverages

INCLUDED

Lift tickets (6 day pass)

INCLUDED

Ski or snowboard lessons
and guide (5 days)

INCLUDED

($30.10 per person per day)

($6.19 per person per day)

$926

($463 per person)

3

$1,640

($820 per person)4

$76.20
$3,668
(per person)

$7,336

€

Multiple skill levels taught by
certified multilingual instructors

INCLUDED
$2,599 $5,198

Tipping (15%)

$ $

Ski vacation price

(per person)5

(per couple)

(per couple)5

Savings of $2,138 per couple at Club Med!

THE EXTRA MILE
Club Med’s all-inclusive Alpine resorts offer an unbeatable all-inclusive ski package.

SKI PASSES/LIFT TICKETS:

ESF

INCLUDED

Access hundreds of legendary Olympic ski runs, from
beginner greens to expert double black diamonds

SKI INSTRUCTION:

INCLUDED

Partnerships with the national ski schools of
France, Italy, and Switzerland allow for free
group snowsport coaching with professional
instructors for all levels

APRÉS-SKI:

G.O.

INCLUDED

Heated pools, saunas, Turkish baths,
wellness services, parties, live
entertainment, and even climbing walls

CHILDCARE:

INCLUDED

As you enjoy the thrill of the slopes, kids make
new friends and learn to ski too
(classes are free for age 4+)

FITNESS:

INCLUDED

Warm up or cool down from your day in the snow
at top-tier gyms with daily fitness classes

GOURMET DINING:

INCLUDED
Enjoy regional mountain specialties at our
on-site restaurants, from savory fondue to
choice French wines

SIGHTSEEING:

EVERYWHERE
Sorry Rockies, but little ski towns don’t
have anything on quaint French villages
tucked away in the mountains

IT’S JUST SOOOOO EASY WHEN IT’S ALL INCLUDED
SOURCES
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Sample flights for travel March 25 to April 1, 2017 from Montréal (YUL) to Vancouver (YVR) researched on June 28, 2016.
Price from www.whistler.com/cart/lodging-search/
Prices from www.whistler.com/skiing/lift-tickets/
Prices from www.whistler.com/skiing/ski-school/
Sample price is per adult, based on a 7-night stay on double occupancy in a Club category room at Club Med Chamonix Mont Blanc,
for a departure on March 25, 2017, round-trip flight with Air Canada and transfers to/from the resort included.

